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COTTON BOWL BOUND

While in Dallas 
stay at the

Residence Inn-North Park 
Special “Bowl” Rate

- Suite + Free 
Breakfast 
CALL TODAY
(214) 750-8220 
10333 N. Central 

Dallas, Texas

Distribution 
of the 1991

Aggieland
now going on

at 015 Reed McDonald 
8:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 

Monday - Friday
(Bring Student I.D.)

Wm __________________________/

Graduates
DIPLOMAS FRAMED

Myra's Gallery & Custom Framing 
has a wide selection of 

Diploma Frames and Mats.
]Ne can frame your diploma the same day you bring it in.

Stop by Myra’s today and register to get 
your Diploma Framed FREE*. 

Drawing will be held December 17, at 4 
p.m. You need not be present to win.

Myra’s
GALLERY & CUSTOM FRAMING 

404 UniversityDr. E. (NearTCBY) 693-6894

Don't Stress
If these dates haunt your future, Ronkin can 
help ease your fears. Call today to register for 
class. Registration deadline is Tuesday, Dec. 10.

.THE______

EDUCATIONAL GROUP 
319 Dominik • 764-8303

Planes, trains and automobiles

Travel tips for holiday trips make season safer
By Terri Welch

The Battalion

One way or another, most of 
us will travel this holiday 
season and there are sever
al things to keep in mind.

Automobiles
The time has come once again 

to visit Aunt Francine for the holi
day season, so you pack your car 
with everything imaginable and it 
takes your little brother sitting on 
top of the trunk to get it closed.

Traveling by car can not only 
be frustrating, but very danger
ous.

It is a well-known fact that 
Christmas is a time for celebration 
and relaxation. Along with this 
idea, people tend to have a few 
drinks here and there.

Mike Cox, a spokesman for the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
says the leading cause of deaths 
related to car accidents is drinking 
and driving.

"Even if you're not drunk," he 
said, "you shouldn't drive after 
you've been drinking."

Cox also said the second lead
ing cause of deaths related to au
tomobiles is excessive speed.

"Especially during bad weath
er conditions, drivers should slow 
down," he said. "Braking might 
be tricky in snow and rain. Just do 
everything slower."

If the weather seems as if it 
might disturb your driving, Cox

suggests not to go.
If it is absolutely necessary to 

be on the road, then pack a blan
ket, flashlight and some light 
snacks in case of any problems.

"It is a rarity that things that 
drastic happen," said Cox. "But if 
you are an A&M student and trav
eling to somewhere like Lubbock, 
then it could be possible."

Finally, if you will be heading 
out during the holidays either for 
a long distance trip or just to shop, 
Cox said to where your safety belt.

"This is the third leading cause 
of deaths," he said.

"Although 69 percent of the 
people in the state are smart 
enough to wear their safety belts, 
there are those who are in the oth
er 31 percent who aren't smart 
enough."

The state is shooting for 75 
percent of the people to be wear
ing safety belts by the time 1992 
rolls.

That is also the national goal, 
said Cox, and they want to help 
reach that goal.
Planes

If you are planning to travel by 
airplane, there are certain things 
to remember, especially during 
the holidays.

"It is definitely more advanta
geous," said Ellen Morton, a travel 
consultant for Aggieland 
Travel. "Flying takes less time 
and you don't have to buy your 
meals - it is included in the price."

Once you have made the deci
sion to travel by plane, be sure to 
make your reservations one 
month in advance. If during the 
holidays, Morton said to make 
them at least two months in ad
vance.

The airlines only allow two 
checked pieces of luggage and two 
carry-on bags, Morton said. Also, 
be sure to consider gifts you might 
be taking along. If they are break
able, it is a good idea to send them 
through United Parcel Service 
first.

"Also be sure to check in at 
least 45 minutes before depar
ture," she said. "The airlines have 
a right to give away anyone's seat 
who has not checked in 30 min
utes before the flight."

If air travel does not usually 
agree with your body, Morton 
suggests to eat before the trip and 
take some type of stomach 
medicine on board with you.

Remember that there is no 
smoking on flights four hours or 
less, which is most domestic 
flights.
Trains

A less frequented means of 
travel happens to be one of the 
oldest means...the train. It is not 
something that crosses our minds 
a lot; however, it is one of the most 
advantageous, said Dee Snyder, a 
student at American University 
and a public affairs intern with 
Amtrak.

"Traveling by train gets you 
right downtown," she said, 
"whereas airports do not. You 
also see beautiful scenery that 
can't be seen any other way."

There are special services pro
vided on trains, Snyder said, such 
as dining cars and lounge cars that 
make long distances more com
fortable while someone else is do
ing the driving.

It is also possible to have your 
own bedroom and bathroom on 
the train, for an additional charge.

"It's really nice and it's fun," 
said Snyder.

"It is also a romantic thing to 
do, if your boyfriend or girlfriend 
travels with you."

Even if you aren't traveling 
overnight, it is a good idea to take 
everything you might need on 
board with you because checked 
luggage is not accessible, she said, 
especially medication.

"Be sure to check in at least 30 
minutes prior to departure to al
low time to purchase your ticket 
and check in luggage," said Sny
der.

Also during the holidays, there 
is increased travel similar to the 
airlines, so Snyder suggests buy
ing tickets early.

Travel agencies can assist with 
train tickets as well as air line tick
ets, said Morton.

"Especially in College Station, 
we get a lot of calls for Amtrak," 
she said.

----------------------------------------- Video Reviews -------------------------------------

Christmas videos break-up vacation boredom
By Polly Sandford

The Battalion

"Scrooged"

"Scrooged" is a contemporary take on 
Charles Dicken's A Christmas Carol. Bill Mur
ray plays Frank Cross, the perfect adaptation 
of Ebenezer Scrooge. Cross is the president 
of a major television network who is mean, 
nasty, uncaring and unforgiving with a sadis
tic sense of humor.

The movie starts with a preview of a live 
Christmas special that Cross's network will 
air on Christmas Eve. To get viewers to 
watch his movie, he scares them with acid 
rain and drive-by shootings. Bobcat Goldth- 
wait, an employee, points out that it seems 
like the "Manson Family Christmas Special" 
and subsequently gets fired.

Murray begins to be humbled when he is 
visited by three ghosts on Christmas Eve. 
The first ghost, the Ghost of Christmas Past, 
is a maniacal cab driver who takes Cross back 
to when he was a 4-year-old boy who re
ceived four pounds of veal from his father on

Christmas.
The Ghost of Christmas Present is a mod

ern fairy who sympathizes with Cross one 
minute, then laughs when she trips him the 
next.

The Ghost of Christmas Future is a tall, 
dark-caped ghoulish figure that takes him 
into the horror of the future.

The movie, through its comedic storyline, 
is an important reminder of the true meaning 
of Christmas. Murray learns the hard way, 
and the viewer might realize that there really 
is more to life after finals.

"Christmas in Connecticut"

The storyline of "Christmas in Connecti
cut" pivots around the Christmas spirit of 
sharing and giving, but it isn't about that. 
This movie from Hollywood's Golden Age is 
about a columnist who devises a plan to keep 
her job.

Barbara Stanwyck plays Elizabeth Lane, a 
feature writer for Smart Housekeeping, a 
monthly magazine. Her column portrays her

as a happy wife, mother and homemaker 
who is glamorous in her kitchen on a farm in 
Connecticut, cooking gourmet meals with an 
8-month.-old baby in her arm.

To her readers, she's the finest and most 
exemplary mother and wife in America. But 
she's got everyone fooled, including her pub
lisher, Mr. Yardley, played by Sydney Green- 
street. Lane is really a smart-talking city girl 
from New York who gets her recipes from a 
chef and her basis for farm material from her 
boyfriend who lives on a farm in Connecticut.

Yardley, wanting to spread Christmas 
cheer and increase circulation, invites himself 
and Navy man Jefferson Jones to a Christmas 
dinner in a real home - Lane's home.

Lane must now conjure up a husband, a 
farm and a baby, and get ^ few quick lessons 
in gourmet cooking.

The plot thickens when "married" Lane 
falls in love with the engaged Jones.

Stanwyck portrays the character Lane 
well. She's typical Stanwyck: glamorous, so
phisticated and funny. Watching Lane be
come "Superwoman" is a small challenge for 
her.
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PUEBLA, MEXICO 
CAN BE YOURS

{(Spendyour Jurior Year Studying in Mexico)

Informational Meeting
Tuesday, December 3 

2:00-3:15 p.m.
251 Bizzell Hall West

• Minimum 3.0 GPR 
• U.S. citizenship

• Language proficiency of host country

Contact: Study Abroad Office, 161 Bizzell Hall W. 845-0544

MSC CAMAC
presents

Las Posadas
Wednesday, December 4, 1991 
6:30 p.m. All Faith's Chapel 
will end at 701 Rudder

A procession of Mary and Joseph asking for 
shelter (posada) for the baby Jesus.

( Jewelry Repair
19 Years Experience

• Ring sizing • Watch batteries
• Chain repair • Aggie rings sized, stripped
• Diamonds mounted • Pearl re-stringing

Rolex watch repairs now available by 
CERTIFIED ROLEX WATCHMAKER.

We Pay CASH for Old Coins, Rolex Watches, Diamonds & Old Gold. 
We also have replacement watch bands.

g.°k Aonn J-J. e^runtLzy unc.
"Very Personal Investments"

846-8916313 B South College Ave. 
(Skaggs Shopping Center)

Complete 368SX Computer System 
designed for college students

Packard Bell CPU, 600 x 800 VGA color monitor, modem, 
mouse, WordPerfect software, and Letter Quality printer at 

the surprising low price of $1995.00 + tax.

For details, contact:
Cyber-Dyne, Inc.

291-9892 (713)438-9499 775-3479
Huntsville Houston Bryan

FAX: (713) 499-0374
P.O. Box 1278, Missouri City, Texas 77459

HAVE YOUR PICTURE 
TAKEN FOR THE 
1992 AGGIELAND

NOW!
DON’T FORGET TO 
PREORDER YOUR 
1992 AGGIELAND 
in 015 RDMC FOR 

ONLY $25 PLUS TAX
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AT AR PHOTOGRAPHY 
707 TEXAS AVE. 

NEXT TO TACO CABANA 
M-F 9AM-5PM

O
R

IF YOU MISSED 
YOUR

DESIGNATED 
TIMES YOU CAN 

STILL HAVE 
YOUR PICTURE 
TAKEN AT AR 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR A LIMITED 

TIME ONLY.

E
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! S

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

The Biomedical Science Association 
will have a speaker on

THE PATHOLOGY OF AIDS
The guest speaker will be Dr. Dorothy Lewis from the 

Baylor College of Medicine.

DATE: Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1991
TIME: 7 p.m.
PLACE: Rudder 701


